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hiame of Unit

Date

Expected time

Learntng Outcomes

Conceptg

Skiils

Values and Aftrludes

Learning aids

Expected products

TtrACHER PLA]T]VER

: Hydrocarbons

i 0.0 r.2417

1 period (a5 min.)

Drau,s and differentiates various confomtations of
cflianc

Conform ation, Coffirmers, Sawhorse projection,

l.trewman projection, Torsional strain, Dihedral
angle.

Draws different conformations of ethane.

Constructs models of different conformations of
ethane.

Ann"eeizres the si=Lfica:rce ci s:3:3ocie::- iia''
- tf'-t--v!asreJ r-l

molecules .

Animation of 'different fypes confonrrations of
ethane, ball and stick modeVclaT' charLpaper.

Activity 1og, molecular models. chart,

L-ssessment

Or

Activi

Activify 1

. I a.
General discussion on the conceot of conformation:

F ,How this repulsions influence the spatial arrangement of atoms in it?
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Teacher t
conforrnations of ethane and the different wa),s of representation 1ike
Sau,horse& Nervm an projections.

Acfrwe 2

Learners are grouped into eight groups consisting of 6 or 7 learners in each
E'ol'f' Activif)'Ls Sivcrr [u ea'lt group hy pr'vicling thc rcquircci matcriars.

1"," 
1 &' 2: Preparation of sau, horse projection moder of staggered

confo rnration of etlmne.

Group 3& 4: preparation of saw horse projection moder of ecripsed
conformation of ethane.

*t:t 5&' 6: Preparation of charr showing Newman projection of staggered
conformation of ethane.

:::1t 
&.8 : preparatio' of chart showing Newman proje*ion of ecripsed

conformation of ethane.

Teacher observes the activify and gi'es proper guidance to concretise the
concept of confonn ati ons.

Actirdfy 3

General discussion on the stability of conforrnations of ethane using the
prepared moders and charts. The groups compare aird identifi the

lonfonnati 
ons havin g m inimum repurs io n b efween .adj acentato ms.

l,tt:ntr 
introduces the concept of dilredrar a'gre a'd torsio*t ,t.ui'

the learner identifies that the staggered conformation is more stable.
Aetrme 4

i. The learners a

propane -rr""ui:: 
glven an assignment to drarv the different conformatioru of

for completion.
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Note: The entries given in the assessment coiumn are oniy hints regarding the

areas to be assessed duing the class room transaction. The detailed remarks

have to be made bv the teacher.

Teacher should explore the possibilities of self-assessment (assessment as

learning), teacher assessment and peer assessment (assessment for learning)

during the transaction process.

The indicators to be used for the Process and Portfolio assessm ent are given

belorv:

Indicators for Proces^ a.sse.s.t ment:

.n
i. Participation in activity

ii. Conceptual understanding

iii. Acquisition of skills

iv. Perfoffnance / Presentation

v. Recording I Prepmation

Indicators for P ortfo lio As se s sment:

i. Clariff of concept

ii. Attainment of concept

iii. Appropnate design

iv. Completion

v. Originality

Work Sheet

Complete the following
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HH

Nell'man projec,tion of eclipsed
confomrer

hlewman proj ection of staggered
r;onformer
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